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ABSTRACT 
Mass balancing is a main option to interpret the hydrochemical evolution of groundwater. 
Several inverse modeling codes are available e.g. NETPATH, PHREEQC and BALANCE 
from the USGS. REACTIONS+ (R+) is another, more recently developed code, which is 
applied here to a salinizing, dolomitic limestone aquifer in the Eastern Mediterranean 
(Lebanon). This setting embeds complexity due to variable: (1) Ca/Mg of hosting rocks, (2) 
seawater mixing, and (3) evapo-concentration (when starting with rainfall). The mole 
transfer of phases between rainwater as input and three groundwater bodies (fresh pristine, 
slightly brackish and brackish-salt) reveals the dissolution of high Mg-calcite, cation 
exchange, and oxidation of organic matter as the main processes dictating the groundwater 
chemistry. Salinization also mobilized Sr and Ba by cation exchange or dissolution from 
hosting rocks. The results agree well with those obtained through NETPATH, but R+ 
demonstrates to be a more transparent and easier to operate and modify model, as it is 
completely set in open spreadsheet code. 

INTRODUCTION 
Saltwater intrusion has emerged as a major cause of groundwater deterioration in coastal 
aquifers. Its impact is not limited to a salinity increase in mixed water, but it also triggers 
several hydrogeochemical processes notably ion exchange, dissolution/precipitation and 
redox reactions. Knowledge on these processes is crucial for a better understanding of the 
aquifer reactivity, which helps to predict groundwater quality changes under the pressure of 
further overpumping or environmental pollution. Interpreting the hydrochemical evolution of 
groundwater bodies may rely on 4 approaches: (1) mapping, (2) mass balancing (e.g. 
Plummer et al. 1994; Stuyfzand 2011), (3) 1-D and 3-D reactive transport modeling, and (4) 
variable-density groundwater flow and solute transport modeling. Mass balancing, 
colloquially known as inverse modeling, is a main option to define the controlling 
hydrogeochemical processes between two arbitrary but genetically linked points in any flow 
system. Several programs can do the job; most famous are NETPATH (Plummer et al. 
1994), PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo 2013), and BALANCE (Parkhurst et al. 1982) 
from the USGS. REACTIONS+ (R+) is another code developed by Stuyfzand (2011) with 
later updates. It is applied here to the Damour coastal aquifer in Lebanon (Eastern 
Mediterranean), where major processes are quantified under a wide salinity range. The same 
data were subsequently inserted in NETPATH, in order to compare its results with those 
from R+. 
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Background 
The studied area lies along the coastal zone of Lebanon (Eastern Mediterranean), at about 7 
km to the south of the capital Beirut. It contains an important aquifer system providing the 
capital and its suburbs (enclosing more than one million people) with one third of their 
domestic water needs. The main aquifer (designated as C4c-C5) is mostly dolomitic 
limestone, with Ca0.70Mg0.30Sr0.0003CO3 composition. This aquifer type is a common member 
of worldwide coastal aquifers facing saltwater intrusion. Its baseline groundwater quality 
shows fresh (sub)oxic CaHCO3 type. It degrades westward due to saltwater intrusion into 
salinizing NaCl and CaCl2 water up to about 1000-1500 m from the shoreline. There are 3 
major mappable units (Khadra and Stuyfzand 2014): fresh pristine (< 150 mgCl/L; 
designated as M), slightly brackish (300-1000 mgCl/L; designated as M+S) and brackish-salt 
(> 1000 mgCl/L; designated as M/S). Isotopic signatures show that the system has local 
recharge by rainfall in the coastal hills. Water percolates to form the groundwater body 
(hydrosome) M, which then flows downgradient westward approaching the saltwater 
interface and gradually evolving into the M+S and M/S mixed watertypes (Fig. 1). 
 

 
Fig. 1. Hydrogeological cross section of the study area (modified after Khadra and 
Stuyfzand 2014). It shows the evolution path of groundwater from rainfall to the 
saltwater interface. 

METHODS 

Data collection 
Several sampling campaigns were launched in 2011 and 2012 to collect groundwater, 
surface water, seawater, and rainfall. All samples were analyzed on 4 physical, 73 chemical, 
and 2 isotopic parameters. Details on well purging and data quality control are given in 
Khadra and Stuyfzand (2014). 

Mass balancing 
Inverse modeling by mass balancing is used to identify and quantify the hydrogeochemical 
reactions responsible for groundwater chemistry whether fresh pristine water or salinized. 
Two genetically linked points are chosen as an input and output, and then the chemical 
reactions supposedly responsible for generating the recorded output are selected. The 
validity of the model usually depends on the modeler’s insight and intuition in selecting 
water samples that are truly related, and the correct phases. Important constraints are posed 
by the geochemistry of the aquifer system and mineral saturation indices. 
 
REACTIONS+ (R+) program developed in Excel spreadsheet is used to draw up the mass 
balances and quantify the major hydrochemical processes. R+, was developed by Stuyfzand 
and Timmer (1999), Stuyfzand et al. (2006), and Stuyfzand (2011), initially for infiltrating 
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surface water, but has gradually been extended to handle more reactions, elements and 
settings including the complex transformation of rainwater into groundwater. This 
necessitated including an evapo-concentration factor (fE) for precipitation, various chemical 
reactions, inputs from strong atmospheric acids that also contribute to carbonate rock 
dissolution, and storage in biomass. R+ has an unmixing routine making it capable of 
analyzing salinized samples. Two options exist, forced and unforced mixing giving 
flexibility to control the mass balance process. In the former, the admixing fraction is 
assigned by the user forcing the correction of measured output concentrations for admixed 
water, whereas the latter automatically utilizes the fraction deduced from Cl concentration in 
seawater, the salinized mixed sample (the output) and the input. Overestimation of the 
admixing fraction may produce negative concentrations for the unmixed output, which then 
necessitates the use of forced mixing. 
 
The detailed procedure of mass balancing by R+ is explained in Stuyfzand (2011). The 
upgraded version (v7) of the program can be downloaded free of charge from 
www.kwrwater.nl. Various steps from data entry to a mass balance report, a list of 
hydrogeochemical reactions and further instructions are explained in a very concise ‘Read 
me’ sheet. 

RESULTS 

REACTIONS+ (R+) 
R+ is used to compare rain water to groundwater which (a) may or (b) may not have a 
contribution of intruded ocean water. Several processes like methane formation, gypsum 
dissolution and oxic with anoxic mixing are discarded due to their negligible role as 
evidenced by the data. Uptake or release of nutrients by vegetation has been neglected, 
assuming a vegetation cover in growth equilibrium phase. The system is considered open, 
and hence CO2 is involved as one reactant in the mass balance. This is easily done in R+ by 
choosing ‘unsaturated zone = yes’. 
 
The mass transfer of mineral phases as applied separately to the average composition of the 
M, M+S and M/S watertypes show some variations as a function of salinity (Table 1). The 
fresh groundwater dissolved 2.32 mmol/L of Mg-calcite with Ca0.70Mg0.30CO3 mineral 
composition. It also dissolved 0.21 mmol/L of SiO2, exchanged 0.70 meq/L of cations, and 
oxidized 0.26 mmol/L of organic matter. These are assumed to be the relevant processes 
responsible for producing pristine groundwater (M hydrosome) from precipitation. This 
water forms the best quality in the studied aquifer, showing lowest concentrations of major 
and many trace elements. It also shows moderately high alkalinity and magnesium (average 
HCO3 and Mg is 337 and 30 mg/L, respectively) reflecting direct contact with dolomitic 
limestone.  
 
Carbonate dissolution is little affected by salinity as evident in the M+S and M/S mixed 
watertypes, except for strontianite revealing significant increase in the brackish-salt water. 
All watertypes had minor pyrite oxidation. Barite showed one order of magnitude increase; 
dissolved silica is mostly doubled in the M/S water; and cations record substantial exchange 
over a salinity range from 0.70 to 5.70 meq/L. This balancing relied on an fE ranging 
between 2.3 (eastern mountainous) and 3.2 (coastal area). It was derived by comparing the 
mean chloride content of baseline groundwater with the flux weighted mean concentration 
expected in rain water multiplied by a factor to account for the interception of aerosols by 
vegetation (Khadra and Stuyfzand 2014). 
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Table 1. Results of mass balancing using REACTIONS+ and NETPATH. Positive 
values indicate solution enrichment (solid phase lost). Values are in mmol/L for 
minerals and meq/L for exchange reactions. For salinized samples NETPATH required 
two steps: from rainfall to M and then from M to M+S (or M/S). 

 REACTIONS + NETPATH 
 from rainfall to from rainfall to from rainfall, via M, to 

 M M+S M/S M M+S M+S M/S 
Evaporation factor 2.3 2.4 2.7 2.25 1 2.25 

Mg-Calcite 2.32 2.23 2.30 2.19 3.46 2.05 2.54 
Exchange 0.70 0.89 5.70 0.98 2.05 1.25 4.66 

SiO2* 0.21 0.32 0.38 0.09 1.88 0.20 0.25 
Pyrite 0.02 0.08 0.06 0.001 0.31 0.001 0.001 
CH2O 0.26 0.03 0.15 0.16 0.0009 0.16 0.16 

Strontianite** 0.0009 0.001 0.01 0.0004 0.08 0.0004 0.003 
Barite -- 0.0002 0.001 -- 0.001 0.0002 0.001 

Impure carbonate mineral Ca0.70Mg0.30CO3 Ca0.64Mg0.36CO3 Ca0.69Mg0.31CO3 

Ca/Mg 2.3   1.8 2.2 
*: Quartz + opal. 
**: Strontianite can be combined to derive the composition of a ‘dirty’ carbonate mineral like Ca0.70Mg0.29Sr0.01CO3. 

NETPATH (NP) 
NP has an excellent reputation in constructing quantitative models of groundwater chemical 
evolution, and it is therefore chosen for comparison. PHREEQC-2(3) is less favorable 
because the numerical solution of its inverse modeling sometimes fails. Three situations are 
tested and compared to R+: (1) no salinization to produce the fresh M groundwater, (2) 
slight salinization to produce the M+S groundwater, and (3) more salinization to produce the 
M/S groundwater, where all start with rainfall. The first situation produced a very close 
match with R+ results (Table 1). Uncertainty of Ca/Mg fraction posed some impact on the 
cation exchange values. The derived carbonate mineral (CaxMgyCO3) slightly shifted from 
the composite carbonate deduced from aquifer geochemistry. The minor difference in 
carbonate dissolution is related to strong atmospheric acids included in R+.  
 
The second situation starts with rainfall and admixed seawater to produce the M+S 
watertype. Results of NP for the 2 main processes (Mg-calcite and exchange) are 
significantly higher than R+. This is because: (1) the evaporation factor assumed by NP for 
this model is 1, i.e. it ignored any initial rise in concentration due to evapotranspiration (the 
evaporation factor in NP is not user defined), and (2) NP mixes the initial waters without 
special consideration of rainfall then it applies the evaporation factor. Therefore, another 
option was selected to avoid the complications of evaporation. This time the mass balance 
considered the M waterbody and seawater as initial waters and the M+S watertype as final 
water. For the sake of comparison with R+ results that reveal direct changes from rainfall to 
M+S, the results are summed up to those discerned by the first phase (from rain to M) to get 
the evolution directly from rainfall. The final outcome is in well agreement with R+ (Table 
1). Only pyrite oxidation is biased by uncertainties in SO4 concentration of rainwater (for the 
fresh waterbody) and admixed seawater (for salinized samples), and SiO2 lower values in NP 
are due to a separated quantification of silicate minerals. Similarly, the third scenario from 
rainfall directly to M/S showed profound difference for the same aforementioned reasons. 
Alternatively, a good match is revealed when starting with the M hydrosome and admixed 
seawater (Table 1). 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Mass balancing for the Damour aquifer (Lebanon) shows that the hydrochemical evolution is 
largely dependent on the: (1) chemistry of recharging water, (2) water-rock interactions, and 
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(3) extent of salinization. Concentrations of all constituents of bulk precipitation are initially 
raised by evapotranspiration (ET). The 2.3-3.2 evapo-concentration factor in the study area is 
based on 56% and 69% ET, respectively, which is an essential part of the evolution process. 
Carbonate dissolution is then largely responsible for generating the CaHCO3 water with a 
significant Mg contribution, in the M hydrosome. Closer to the shoreline, saltwater intrusion 
interferes to create (due to mixing and cation exchange) most of the hydrochemical 
differences of the M+S and M/S waters with CaCl2 and NaCl types, compared to the M 
hydrosome. 
 
The extent of carbonate dissolution reveals no clear dependency on salinization, whereas 
cation exchange is strongly enhanced by saltwater intrusion. Iron sulfide oxidation 
contributes little to the water chemistry. Salinization also stimulates Sr and Ba mobilization, 
either by cation exchange or dissolution from for instance carbonate rocks (Sr) and barite 
(Ba). The higher oxidation of organic matter in the M hydrosome is expected to release more 
CO2, but lower pCO2 in the unsaturated zone probably refers to less vegetation or the 
presence of longer karsts conduits where CO2 is lost to the surrounding air.  
 
Comparing the performance of REACTIONS+ (R+) to NETPATH (NP), the following 
conclusions are drawn: 
1. Constructed in the Excel environment, R+ is more user friendly, faster and easier in 

data entry. R+ allows changing input values very easily; in NP it needs a longer 
procedure. For the sake of fairness, this comparison utilized the interactive version 
NETPATH-WIN (El-Kadi et al. 2011), which is far more user-friendly than the 
classical FORTRAN 77 version. 

2. R+ is generally more transparent. The user can check the inputs, outputs, results and 
formulas at any time. In addition, changes of default settings for specific reactions are 
possible. Therefore, R+ gives the user a higher degree of freedom. 

3. R+ requires simple data entry for the: (1) chemical composition of the input (rainfall in 
this case), (2) output (groundwater sample from an observation/pumping well or 
average conditions of a groundwater body), (3) admixed intruding seawater (however 
taking open seawater for this) in case of salinized samples, and (4) an evapo-
concentration factor. It may sometimes necessitate a change of default settings for 
specific reactions. 

4. NP fails to generate reliable reactions directly from rainfall to salinized water, because 
NP mixes the initial waters, then applies the evaporation factor. In fact, the initial 
rainfall should be evaporated first or the admixing % of ocean water reduced a bit. The 
mixing ratio in NP is auto-calculated, and the % of admixed ocean water for the tested 
cases shows higher values than in R+. In the latter, the unmixing routine 
(forced/unforced) grants better results especially when the user is capable of 
monitoring and controlling the seawater fraction. 

5. NP does not take special consideration to rainfall whereas R+ applies a dedicated 
subroutine to account for processes in the unsaturated zone like atmospheric deposition 
(including strong acids), uptake/release by vegetation etc. NP could do the same if 
instructed by the proper phases of the unsaturated zone, but this needs adequate 
knowledge and further efforts from the user. R+ is advantageous in having this option 
built in and ready for use in one click. 

6. R+ has an easy procedure to deal with impure minerals. 
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7. R+ contains a geochemical part (section AZ77:BI97 in R+ Excel sheet) capable of 
producing leaching rates of the involved aquifer constituents by combining the output 
of the hydrochemical part with additional system data. 

8. NP, on other hand, includes isotopic fractionation and carbon 14 ages.  
9. NP is capable of computing the mixing proportions of 5 initial waters. 
10. NP produces a set of potential reaction schemes, from which the best one could be 

selected. 
11. NP addresses a charge balance; however, it is not always useful because it 

unrealistically modifies all constituents.  
12. NP addresses more mineral phases than R+. It also calculates mineral equilibria, which 

provides useful constraints to decide whether precipitation/dissolution predominates. 
 
Knowledge of the nature and magnitude of hydrogeochemical reactions (incl. salinization 
processes) provides understanding of spatial and temporal changes in groundwater quality. 
This may lead to better water management by developing proper models to estimate 
beforehand the impacts of future anthropogenic incidents or measures, and to test 
optimization schemes for pollution reduction. R+ is a much easier code to operate and 
modify but lacks some options offered by NP, notably isotope mole balancing. Other NP 
capabilities were not tested here. On the other hand, R+ provides a handy option for inverse 
modeling with special subroutine to account for the unsaturated zone and salinization. It is a 
highly favorable choice when isotopic fractionation or carbon dating is not required. 
 
KEYWORDS: Chemical mass balancing; saltwater intrusion; dolomitic limestone aquifer; 
Lebanon 
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